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TELLERSCAN® TS240
TELLERSCAN TS240
Fast, quiet and reliable, the TellerScan® TS240 isDigital Check’s flagship batch-fed cheque scanner for teller
capture and branch capture systems.
With a 100-item feeder and speeds of up to 150 documents per minute, it’s powerful enough to handle
high-volume scanning at the branch back counter while maintaining a small enough footprint for use at the
teller window.
Digital Check also incorporated diagnostics into the scanner to allow users and help desks to quickly isolate
problems. The cameras hold cheques away from the lens, so dirt does not accumulate and operators aren’t
required to clean them as often. Images are captured in full colour under white balanced light to maximize
image quality, making even the pastel colors of gel pens readable.

Key features and benefits:
•
•
•

Available in speeds of 50, 75, 100 or 150 DPM
Up to 100-item feeder and exit pocket capacity
Special Document Handling to clean up difficult
images

•
•
•
•

Built-in diagnostics
Single-line or up to four-line endorsement
Easy setup with no assembly required
Compatible with Windows® XP/Vista/7/8.x/10

Paystation is a leading Canadian Payments Technology Company established in 1955. We have been a payment solution
provider for Businesses and Financial Institutions for over 65 years, with offices and representatives across Canada.
Together with our partners, we offer a broad span of payment technology solutions that will fit your growing needs, from
cheque scanners and payment solutions to electronic/image-based payment solutions.
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DIGITAL CHECK TELLERSCAN® TS240 SPECIFICATIONS
Unit Size
Height: 7.5” (19.05 cm)
Width: 5.10” (12.95 cm)
Length: 11.10” (28.19 cm)
Weight: 5.20 lb. (2.40 kg)
Document Size
Entry Pocket: Up to 75 items at a time
Exit Pocket: Up to 75 items at a time
Document Height: 2.12”–4.25” (54–108 mm)
Image Capture Height: Up to 4.17“ (106 mm)
Document Length: 3.19”–8.98” (121–228 mm)
Document Weight: 16–28 lb. bond (60–105 gsm)
Document Thickness: 0.0032”–0.0058” (0.081–0.147 mm)
Scanner Speed
Available in 50, 75, 100 or 150 documents per minute
Scan Modes
Item or Batch
Connectivity
USB 2.0 cable and power supply included

Supported Operating Systems
Windows® XP
Windows Vista® (32/64 bit)
Windows 7® (32/64 bit)
Windows 8.x® (32/64 bit)
Windows 10® (32/64 bit)
Mac OS X
Linux OS
Electrical
Power Consumption: 45 Watts
Input Voltage: 100 to 240 VAC, 50/60 Hz
Separate Standard Power Supply: Auto sensing for
voltage
Environmental
Operating Temperature: 60°–90° F (15°–32° C)
Operating Humidity: 35–85% non-condensing
Standard Warranty
1 Year
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